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ve Trying 10 kbi nun, aim ana uoes
art how much fun you poke at her
eing fat. She is one of those good- -
ed humans who see a laugh In
thing even In her own size.

If, you are fat and can laugh at your- -

;'f Miss Morrison contlded to the
ynoar. "you have reached that point
jlfe where you can enjoy real con

tinent. And I reached that point
Mt'ito. I think I first got to It when
ventured Into the movlng-plctur- e flld.

Kva c1 or a Policeman. Can you
,t Imagine me as a cop? "Well. I was funny
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THEATRE BILLS
) FOR NEXT WEEK

Schedule of Entertainments tit
the I arious Playhouses

in This City

.VBIC ATTItACTIOXS
OPEllA HOVSE William Hodge In "A

Cure for furables." The star portrajs
a oung physician, who has been wlli- -

H a. sanitarium by his uncle. There
Is a proxlsion in the will that the'
joung man must cure ten patients In
thirty dajs or lose title to me piace
There are nine wealthy patients when
the joung uocior lanes cnarge. .uu--

urany tney reseni ins youiu una s

other things.. How he wln tne
place and the heroine is satlsfylngly
developed

AVKLPHI "Hamlet " with Walter
Hampden in the title lole. Two mat-
inees, Wednesday and Friday. The
star and company have been appear-
ing with great success In New York In
the relal of Shakespeare's most
practical drama. Mr. Hampden will
be remembered for his Mansbn In "The
Henant in the House," and his tup-po-

of Nazlmova In Ibsen plays. His
interpretation Is the fruit of several
appearances as the Dane during the
last decade or so.

COXTIS'UIS'O ATTItACTIOXS
BROAD "Happiness," comedy drama,

by J. Hartley Manners, with stellar
role for Laurette Taylor of a dress-
maker's errand girl who "arrives" at
a goal of success, making others happy
en route. Support Includes J. W.
Kerrigan, formerly of the Irish Play
ers; Lynn Fontane, tiiortly to be,
starred, and Beatrice Terry, niece of
Ellen Terry.

S11VBERT "Wttle Simplicity," musical
romance, score ny Augustus Barratt,
book and lyrics by Rlda Johnson
Young. Locale varies from the Orient
ta Paris. Cast Includes Walter Cat-let- t,

who was the life of "So Ixjng
Letjf" ; Majorie Cateson come-
dienne with ocal accomplishments;
Cameron Sisters, dancers worth watch-
ing; Carl Gantvoort, a baritone bless-
ed with good looks and the ability
to act, and a chorus contingent of
grate.

WALXVT "The Ejes of Youth," by
Max Marcln and Charles Gueron. A
"dramatic noelty," with costal gaz-
ing involted. Alma Tell featured In
the cast, which includes all the favor
ites who appeared here previously at
double the Walnut's price. Abounds
in tense situations, relleed by senti-
ment and comedy.

ADELPHI "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath," farclal frolic dealing with the
experience of an unsophisticated young
husband who is compelled to live up
to his reputation as a Don Juan in
ordar to satisfy his romantic wife.
Floience Moore featured.

LYRIC "Ladles First," book and 1 rlcs
by Harry B. Smith, piusic by A. Bald-
win Sloan, based on Hoyt's farce, "A
Contented Woman." Nora Bnyes la a
whole show In herself, and her support
includes capital entertainers In orig-
inal drolleries and ditties.

FORRERT "Flo-Flo,- " musical comedy.
Numbers among Its attractions a sen-
sational team of eccentric dancers and
a "perfect thirty-six- " chorus with a
sense of humor. The company, headed
b'y Andrew Tombes, Includes P.ena
Parker and James B. Carson.

OARRICK "Turn to with
Ruth Chester and Mike Diran. Pathos
and humor are deftly blSJed In this
play of mirth and mother-love- . A
laughing hit deslpte the fact that its
underlying theme is mo-
rality.

VAUDEVILLE
KEITH'S U. S. Jazz Band, directed by

Ensign Moore, which played for the
President In Paris, after a career at
the front ; William Gaxton and com- -
paYiy In Captain Rupert Hughes's
"Junior Partner"; Frank Fay. in
comic chatter and songs; the Sey-
mours, mirth and melody; James
Watts, travesty on classic dancing:
uisn ana jonnson, in a
Wright and Percival, in song and
dance ; Greene and Parker, Sketch,
"At the Depot"; Adonis and Pierre,
"The Act Beautiful," and kinogram
pictures.

QLOBE "The Home Guards," military
travesty) Edna Wallace Kinney and
Amanda Gilbert, in new songs; Betts's
seals, good animal act; Brown and
Gunther, sketch; Gill and Veak, skit,
"Hold Yourself" ; Vim and company,
aerial novelty, "Human Calliope"
Quartet; Ethel Wilton and company.
In farce, "Movie Minnie"; Howard and
Lewis, comedy singing; Swift and
Daly, musical novelty.

BK04DWAY" Pletro, eccentric accor-
dionist;' Theda- - Bara. on screen. In
"The Light"; Jarvls's "Footllght
Revua"; Stone and McAvoy, sketch,
"Come on Home"? Gellls troupe. In
marvelous feats. New bill Thursday.

CROSS KEYS Roscoe'a Royal Nine,
feminine minstrels j Nancy Boyer and
company. "Lt of the Quakers";
Fenwlck sisters, In artistic offering;
Blanchette, singer and violinist; the
Spinners, In a novelty : Fitzgerald and
Carroll, entertainers ; "Man of Might,"
niqvlcv New bill Th,ursaay..

'
COLOS!! Ernestine Meyers and

Paisley Noon, laje of the United
States navy, In a dancing act; "Vir-
ginia Rye." tabloid satire; Hid and
Towney, comedy talking; Stromberg
and Lemer, of the A. E. F in a nov-elt-

and two movies, "The Drifter"
and "Man of Might." New bill Thurs-day- .

OKA'S 'D-"- 0, What a Night," two-a-

musical comedietta, large cut and
chorus: William Ebbs, unusual

Emmet Welsh, and com-.n-

blackface novelty; Witt an
Wlatr,,,f" J ,kUl,nd atreriftb,,

-- .
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Kluting's Entertainers, performing
pigeons, rabbits, cats, etc., and final
episode of "Master Mystery."

XIXOX Eva Shirley and her Jazz
Band ; Courthope and company. In a
modern morality sketch, "Our Fam-
ily Succeeds"; Lee and Cranston, mu-
sical comedy skit; Walton and Keat-
ing, In comedy; Zarrell and company,
gymnasts: Alice Joyce in photoplay,
"The Cambric MaBk." New bill Thurs-
day.

WILLI A II PEXX Ja-D- a Trio, song-
sters and comedians; Floience Reed,
cinema drama, "Wives of Men";
Tssn Mel, "The ChlneBe Nightingale" ;

Hart and company, comedy sketch ;
Lorlmer-Hudso- troupe, cyclists. New
bill Thursday.

STOCK
ORPHEVM "Mother C a r e y' s

Chickens," by Kate Douglas Wlggin,
author of "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm," a sweet and wholesome drama
of "just folks." All the favorites are
cast to advantage and specially ef-

fective settings are promised.
pyoropyxrs

STAXLEY "Captain Kldd. Jr.," with
Mary PIckford. Story made from play
of same name by Rlda Johnson Young.

PALACE "Out of tne Fog," movie
adaptation of " 'Ceptlon Shoals" ;

stars Alia Nazlmova.
ARCADIA "Three Wen and a Girl,"

featuring Marguerite Clark. Movie
version of "The Three Bears," by Ed-

ward Chllds Carpenter.
VICTORIA "Pettlgrew's Girl" has

Ethel Clayton as the heroine. From
a story by Dana Burnet.

REGEXT "That's Good," with Hale
Hamilton In the leading role, first
half o--f week, and "Little Comrade,'
with Vivian Martin, last half.

STRAXD AXD LOCUST '"The Poppy
Girl's Husband," with William S.
Hart, first half of week, and "The
Marriage Price," with Elsie Ferguson,
last half.

BURLESQUE
CASIXO "Eurletque Wonder Show,"

directed by Joe Hurtlg. Book written
by Joe Mitchell, Philadelphia actor
playwright, who Is In the cast headed
by Primrose Seamen and ueorge tr
Murphy. Chorus of twenty-fiv- e.

GAYETY "Blue Birds," in a two-a-

musical travesty, "Oven Here." Featur-
ed are Edgar Blxley, tramp comtque;
Fred Hackett, Irish comedian : Grace
Harvard, prima donna; the Biff! Bang!
Trio, vocalists, and lively chorus.

TROCADERO "Social Follies." headed
by Harry Seyon, Irish comedian ; Min
na Schall. prima donna; JeaneHi4-Moh- r,

soubrette. An Improved bur-- 1

lesnue Bhow In two nets and six
scenes, with music and a singing
chorus.

MIXSTRELS
DUMOXT'S Continuation of "The Drug

store ueiepnone rignt, as well a
"Rival Newspapers." A new feature
will be the engagement of Joe Horllz.
tenor and yodler, and the child wonder.
Master Joseph Hortlz, In a dainty
sketch, "The two Quakers."

COMIXG ATTRACTIOXS
APRIL 14

meaiey; flfl040 "The Marquis of Prlola," by
Henri Lavedan, adopted from tho
French by Leo Dltrichsteln, who play
the title role. x

APRIL 2

FORREST Mask and Wig's annual
show, the "Revue of Revues." a Zleg.

feldlng of past successes, plus many
novelties.

LYRIC "Lombard!. Limited," comedy,
by Frederic ana fanny nation, Fea
turing Leo Carlllo as a temperamental
Italian gownmaker and Grace Valen
tine an a mannequin.

OARRICK "The Cave Girl." comedy
by George Mlddleton, of
"Polly With a past." Lola Fisher In
the title role; Robert McWade and
Russ Whytamre In the notable cast.

APRIL 28

FORREST "Jack O'Lantern," by Anne
' Caldwell and R. H. Burnslde, music

by Ivan Can 11. scenery by Joseph Ur--
bun. Featuring Frea Stone.

MAY 5

BROAD "Tiger Rose' featuring Le-no-re

Ulrlcli. In a distinguished cast, In-
cluding Fuller Melllsh, William Court-lelg-

Thomas Flndlay, Belasco melo- -
' drama, run of which was Interrupted

here by the "flu.'

Uncle Sam Collecting War Films
The government ta endeavoring lo

obtain for permanent record copies of all
motion pictures taken In connection with
the world war. especially those taken
during the various loan drives, welfare
campaigns and other activities.

As thU city was a center of such A-
ctivities. Uncle Sam .turned to Frank W.
Buhlnr, managing director of the Stanley
Company, to aid In obtaining the many
films taken In this part of Uio country
find sent him a request to help matte up
WWjVUMVYH v"'
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A FARCEUR'S CODE

John Arthur Outlines Recipe for
Success

"A maximum result with a minimum
of effort" is John Arthur's receipt for
the successful farceur. John Arthur
plays an Important part In "Parlor,
Bedroom and Bath," at the Adelphl.
The caliber of his work perhaps may
be best judged by his performance In
"Fair and Warmer" last season.

Rarest of actors Is the skilled farceur
the man who, without extravagant

make-u- p or the use of the slapstick,
can force a laugh from the 'leanest line
or "put over" the most tenuous of situa-
tions. Arthur has little use for the
slanstick. A certain duality of wit and
satire should mark a good farce, he
maintains, ana a greater consistency in
the story than has been noticed In the
average contemporary farce.

R0SELAMD

Opening
Tonight

The most beautiful
and spacious dance
floor in the city.

A Wonderful
Orchestra

such as you always
dream of dancing to
and a floor that will
enchant the most
skilled by its smooth-
ness, as well as en- -
coura.ee the beginnen

12TH & CHESTNUT
Above Achef8

Admission, 50c
Refreshments

I II

Evening TTwKmnT Saturday
Until JiwVjfuk Afternoon,
12:30 JlW M 3 to 6

IMHiMHnr tsmsamwam

"Del Iichtfu.
e o m d y,tjft
houml (o nttrmct
large audlrnrni
brrniiH of l(n
original lines,
wizard -- likeItuutlonw andpa 1 nn takingly
roncelred cast.'
rhlla. Inquirer,

Boston
SAYS:

"It Is a wlfte
rctor that five
th public what
It wants and In
thin respect Mr.
Ilodfo han lonr
been a pamcon
of nUdoni."

Hoston Globe,

A H WOODS'
CYCLONIC
OUTBURST
OF HlLARITyj

nt '

PHILADELPHIA'S

Chestnut St SChestnut Below 11th

I'rlcn Xtur Change
Nights 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 No Higher

(turin Saturdays and Holidays)

kvkn1nus at 8:10
i. :10

HODGE
IN THK f'OJIEDY OF

HIS CAREER

Curables''

CT

POP.
MAT.

lmp

m:xt vvkkk

JIAT. WED. SAT..

IIKST

MR. HODGE PLAYS A
RETURN
BY

WED. ins $1.00

NEW YORK
SAYS:

"A Complete

succesK. Most
Interesting play
since 'Tlie Man
from llomeV

X. T. San.

CHICAGO

SAYS:

"One of the
bent thins the
theatre ha to
offer you."

Okloc Journal

L'BEfcry
Motor.

WITH

FLORENCE

MOORE

ADELPHI
BROAD, BEL. RACE ST.

4th Successful

u

$1.00 Pop. Mat. Thurs. $1.00
Matinee Today

ADELPHI
SPECIAL
MATINEES

OUR PLAYGOERS CRITICS

William Hodge on
Philadelphia Audience

William Hodge, who comes lo thChestnut Street Opera House Monday,
In "A Cure for Curables," was In thincity yettcrday for hisstay here during the run. y

"Philadelphia In a faorlte of mine,"
said the actor, "and It always In a pleas-
ure to return here, t have had a num- -'
ber of first nights In this city and thething which has always Impretstd itself
on my mind Is the fact that the approval
or disapproval of first-nig- audience
here is almost Invariably nn Indication
of the fato of a play.
. "This in not the case In York,
4oweer, nor in many other cities. Take,
for Instance, 'Three Faces Uast,' which
was severely criticized by Its first-nig-

audience. It required a week or more
to convince New Yorkers that the p'lay
really was a success. 'It Pays to Ad-
vertise' was wtiat Is called an 'instanta-
neous' success with Its first-nig- audi-
ence, while 'Twin Beds' was received
with Indifference. Yet the former Is
now no more, while 'Twin Beds' con-
tinues to pack houses. So. you can
neer tell from a first-nig- verdict
what the fate of a play Is going to be."

GOB STARRING W
ARMY MAN'S SKIT

William Gaxton, S. N.,
Billed at Keith's in Playlet
by Capt. U. S. A.
Many stage stars nave been absent

from the theatre for the reason that
there was n big job to do, and they
were helping to do It. William Gaxton,
who made himself popular In musical
comedy arid vaudeville before joining
with the, big show, has just received his
discharge from the navy and has re-
turned to the vaudeville stnge. He will
be seen at Keith's Theatre next week
In a one-a- comedy, "The Junior
Farther." When Douylas Fnlrbahks
quit vaudeville to go ln:o motion pic-
tures it was Mr. Gaxton who replaced
him. In the principal role of "A Regular
Business Man." The new piece has
added Importance, for It Is the work of
Captain Rupert Hughes, author of "Ex-
cuse Me" and other successful plays and
stories, and who, like the star, an-
swered the call of his country and
earned a commission In the army.

A PUPILJjFELEN TERRY

Lynn Has Had Exccp
tional Training

Lynn Fontanne, who ilays a gossipy
society woman In "Hopplness" at the
Broad, Is nn English actress who was
brought to this country at the sugires.
tlon of Laurette Taylor, who saw her
play a number of widely differing roles
In London, and who became Impressed
with her personally. Intelligence andgrasp of character. Miss Taylor's first
glimpse of her was a revival of "Mile-
stones," In which she played the role
of the old maid, who begins In the first
act as a young woman and winds up In
the last act, fifty years afterward, nn a
crotchety old woman. ,

Since the autumn of 1916, she has
appeared with Miss Taylor In four plays,
and In each one of them has Imperson-
ated a distinctly different character so
effectively that she has actunlty seemed
to be possessed of what tne psychologists
call "n multiple personality."
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MARY STAR .
ON STANLEY

To Be Seen in "Captain Kidd,
Jr." Murgucrilc Clark nnd

Other Favorites Billed

Mary PIckford Is lo appear as Mary
MacTavIwi In' the pcreen version of "Cap"-tal- n

Kldd. Jr.," Rlda Johnson Young's
play, which met with success on the legit-
imate 'stage In New York two years
ago. Frances Marlon wrote the photo'
play nnd William D. Taylor directed
Miss PIckford. It will be displayed at
the Stanley next week.

Douglas pleasing "juve-
nile," portrays Jim Gleason. That
sterling character actor, Spottlswoode
Altken, In MacTavlsh," while Robert
Gordon, the Huck Finn of the Tom
Sawyer pictures, Is cast as William
Carleton. Winter Hall plays John' llrent
add Marcla Manon, wh6 played the roln
of the unpleasant wife In "Stella Marls."
Interprets' Marlon Fisher, Victor Potel la
Sam, the constable, while Mrs. Moore
plajs I.uella Butterfleld.

When "Hearts of Humanity" coins to
the Palace moving picture devotees will
have the opportunity of seeing an

drama. It Is scheduled at the
popular prices the week of April 28.
It was presented a short time ago at
the Metropolitan Opera House. Dorothy
Phillips Is the star, and It was directed
by Allen Holubar. Hundreds of men
and women were employed In preparing
the trerahes for the action and partici-
pating therein before the camera. Ser-
geant Sidney Flowers, of the Canadian
army, assisted Director Holubar with
the technical direction of the picture.

Besldt the acting of Marguerite
Clark, two other Interesting matters In
connection with her new photoplay,
"Three Men and a Girl," tho principal
attraction at the Arcadia next week,
are the scenario and the photography.

Eve Unsell, who adapted the play
from Kdward Chllds Carpenter's "The
Threo Bears," Is knpwn ns a screen
writer who has done- - excellent work
heretofore. The photography In "Three
Men nnd a Girl" In the work of H.
Crortjager. one the most artistic
cameramen In the country. His outdoor
scenes especially are of a high grade.

The company making "Pettlgrew's
Girl," vvljlch will be shown at the Vic-
toria next week, was royally dined and
feted when It went to Fort McArlhnr.

I at San Pedro, Calif., for the taking of
' tome outdoor scenes.

Tom Mix, In "Hell Roarln' Reform'
will be a feature attraction at the Vic-
toria wetk of April 28. It Is a western
story with a "punch." Here are some
of thn things Tom Mix doet:

Rides his horse up two flights of
rickety stairs; leaps horseback from a
porch to a nearby roof; plunges with
his horsjjthrough the roof to the floor
below; routs' a gang of tcuge robbers
by woiklng three guns simultaneously;
Is caught, In the wreckage tof a church
torn down by outlaws; escapes from
death, although his hands are tied and
the noosa Is around his neck; (tops a
runaway stage coach, and rides at
breakneck speed d&wn an almost ver
tlcal mountain trail.
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"Lltll Simplicity" 1 one of tbe.e nre mtiilul lm,v wiiiili needs
neither forgeou costumes norihorur to "put It oier. Jt l
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NORA

BAYES
' IN

LADIES FIRST
A FARCICAL MUSICAL RIOT

THE SEASON'S SUCCESS

Wednteday, ApriU9
Friday, April 11

HAMLET
With DUlinguUhed Ca.t from the Plymouth Theatre, N. Y. Including ALBERT DRUNING, MABEL MOORE AND' MARY. HALL
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